Welcome from NACUE
Holly Knower, CEO

Evening Social
Join the Kent Business Society for an evening social of mingling and networking. Stay tuned for more information…

Welcome from Kent Business School
David Williamson, Director of External Services

Inspiring the Leaders our World Deserves
Mick Jackson, Founder, Wildhearts Group

Pitch like a Pro
James Evans, Founder & Lead Coach, Vensa Coaching

How I used Tech to revolutionize the Healthcare Industry
Devika Wood, Founder & Chief Development Officer, Vida

Good business for a better world
Sheeza Shah, CEO, UpEffect

Beliefs and Value Driven Leadership Success
Karlo Baker, CEO, Karl Baker Ltd

6 Thinking Hats’ Leadership, Communication & Team Work
Prateek Didwania, Kent Marketing Society, Danai Papathanasiou, Enactus Kent

You're right – business plans are boring. Introducing the Business Model Canvas
Jodie Hughes, Entrepreneur Development Manager, NatWest

Get Your Idea Investor Ready
Damon Bonser, CEO, British Design Fund

Next Generation: Start Something! I have a great business idea, what next?
Lauren Malone & Henry Blanchard, Enterprise Nation

GovTech Academy for Universities - What is it? Why should you give a s**t!
Timothy Barnes, Founder, The RainGods

The Science of Failure - and how to feel liberated by it
Johnny Luk, Head of Policy and Strategy, The Adecco Group

How to innovate everything. Starting with yourself...
David Trayford, Founder, Wow Media

How to create an investible business
James Buckley, Founder, Rupert & Buckley

Dash Of BOLD, Sprinkle Of COURAGE: How I Went From Failing Student to BBC Master Chef Quarterfinalist And Entrepreneur
Nomafrica Nyamayaro, CEO, Noma Creates

Support for Start-ups panel
Jodie Hughes, NatWest, Peter Bloomfield, Digital Catapult, Stuart Tanton, The Kent Foundation, Lauren Malone, Enterprise Nation

Big Ideas for Social Entrepreneurship
Victor Udeozor, Founder & Technical Director, Liter of Light Nigeria

Overcoming adversity & creating a global brand with the Gandys brothers
Rob Forkan, Founder, The Gandys

Yoti Sign - The only biometric verified e-signing platform
James Lancaster, Business Development & Account Management, Yoti

Wrap up & Close

LUNCH & NETWORKING

Evening Social
Join the Kent Business Society for an evening social of mingling and networking. Stay tuned for more information…

@nacue
#SEC2019
STUDENT ENTERPRISE CONFERENCE 2019

11:00
Alternative to funding panel
Oliver Salisbury, Seedrs
Helen Steel, Transition
Teddy Kim, Mustard Seed
Lucas Poelman, Stylff
Jake Shaw, Twelve Ronnies

12:00
Marketing your Business with no Budget
Amy McManus, Founder & Managing Director, AM Marketing

Tech Series Panel
Tobias Whetton, Supernotes
Kate Nightingale, BackApper
Abdul Rahiman, Sprint Saver
Joseph Aina, JM Art Space
Olga Kravchenko, Musemio

14:00
Ideas: From Head to Boardroom, whilst in school
Harry Beard, Founder - Future Labs & Jenk Oz, CEO - iCookKid

Disruptive Panel
Vivane Williams, Wakeup Campaign
Alex Sowter, Fat Lama Vangels
Andrikopoulos, Outlier Ventures

Overcoming barriers as a young entrepreneur
Arminder Dhilon, Inventor & Founder Boot Buddy

15:00
Fireside Chat with Monzo Co-Founder, Jonas Templestein

16:00
Wrap up & Close
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